CMS establishes new audit requirements, proposes new overpayment rule.
Two recent publications of the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) seem to belie the view that providers can expect to see an easing of their regulatory burden under the Bush Administration. Program memorandum (PM) A-01-141, issued in December 2001, sets forth the agency's expectations with respect to audits of Medicare cost reports. PM A-01-141 instructs Medicare intermediaries "as a general rule" not to reopen a cost report or settle an appeal if the request for reopening or appeal is based on submission documentation that was not made available at the time of the audit. A proposed rule issued by CMS on January 25, 2002, would require a Medicare provider to identify and return an overpayment to its Medicare intermediary within 60 days after the provider identifies the overpayment. The proposed rule defines "overpayment" but leaves many issues open to interpretation.